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STYLE SHOW WEEK FINDS US READ IN OUR

Beautiful Jew Eieady-to-Ue- ar ODept.
Segerstrom Piano Nlfg, Go.'s Bargain Tree

oc CUPYINC OUR ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR
For months we have been working wih might and main to prepare "i a r Mm this new Cloak, Suit and Millinery department. Neither monejytime ft,

nor effort were spared to make it as new perfection as the brain and
brawn of man could make it. And we Iiave succeeded.

And now we take pleasure in inviting you here to our ladies' ready KS3 Vto wear department, which, for elegant appointment, perfect equip
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STYLE SHOW OPENS MONDAY

All the Big Stores Have Their Im-port-

Stylet Ready to Show.

EXHIBIT TO LAST ONE WEEK

Store Will Be Decorated and All
'

the Good Possible Will Be

placed In Full View of
the Visitor.

All is ready for the opening Monday

of the Omaha Combined Style Show, the
biggest and best fashion exposition ever
known In Omaha, blKKest and beet be
cause the merchants are to
make It ao.

Big boxes bearing forelsrn label have
been arriving in the Bhop for several
days and their depth have given up the
latet model of Parisian dressmaking
art and the latest foreign creations In

millinery, laces, hosiery, gloys and all
the accessories of feminine apparel.
There will be more Imported gowns, hatp
and fabric, on display In the show win-

dow Monday than were ever seen be-

fore In the city at any one time.
The decorations of the interior of the

THE CONFLICT OF

LOVE ADD FAT
The avsags man will "Jolly" with the

' stout girl; but he steals glances over her
shoulder at that Mis Slender. He
would sooner hold the handB of the lat-

ter in a fatuous sllenc than really en-

joy himself with the other.' Such is the
power of line. Just a from chin
to toe. nape' to heel that's all. But it
rings the merry marriage bell.

fat women should not repine but
refine their own lines by means of that
phenomenal the Maimola Tablet. No
exercising or dieting Is necessary
Simply take on tablet after each meal
and at bedtime, and In a little while
the overplus of fat the coarseness of

pect will disappear. The figure will
become slight enough to permit of a
maidenly contour, a pure outline, being
fashioned with corset and gown. Then
victory If not revenge.

Although Marmola Tablet often tak
off uniformly a pound of Tabby fat a
day, they ars quite harmless (being
made of the famous fashionable pre-
scription; H os. Murmola, H oz. Fl,
Ex. Cascara Aromatic, oz. Pepper-
mint Water). Consequently, even timid
ones are safe in using them, for no ill
not even a wrinkle or tomach ache
will - follow their uie; eveiity-ft- v

cent secures a large rase at any drug-
gist' or by mall from the Marmola Co.,
131 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Much Art in

Making New Clothes

of Old Ones

Dresner Bros. Experts Perform
Clothes Restoration Stunts

That Are Remarkable.

"Give us a collar aud a sleev and th
back of a coat and w will build a new
garment around it."

Expressions like this, often made In s
humorous manner around Dresner Bros'
Cleaning and Dyeing Establishment at
til, 2il3 Farnam St., usually convey

more truth than poetry, for, ths restora-
tion and repair work put forth ou
clothe by the Dresher expert, 1 noth-
ing short of remarkable.

Dresher alter th shape of a garment;
relln it; dy It another shade; put a
radical change la the style, and, last but
uotf leust, dry clean it via the Inimitable
"Dresher Process."

Dresher, having their origin as prac-
tical tailors, have seen to it that th
alteration and repair force at their
cleaning establishment Is made up of
practical people; capable cutters, bushel-ers- .

alteration hands, etc.
Don'e rely tn your own Judgment; if

in doubt about whether or not an old
garment may be made serviceable
again ask Dreshers. Ask at the plant;
at Dresher The Tailor HIS Farnam St.,
or at the n receiving station In
the Pfcmpelun room cf the Brandei
Stores.

phone Tyler 1300 or Auto
Dresners pay express on way in out of
town shipments amounting to $1 or over.

ment, and magnificent and refined arrangement cannot be surpassed,

OUR FIRST AUTHENTIC SHOWING OF
NEW FALL SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES

Our handsome second floor is abloom with beautiful new suits, handsomely trimmed and
strictly tailored, nobby clothv plush find fur coats, and dresses in the most charming assortment
of styles and materials. Every garment was selected with care especially for our beautiful new
department every garment has grai:e and snappiness in every line. And at such popular prices
as are within the reach of all. f
Fall Suits, Coats and Dresses Specially Priced for Opening Week

$12.50 -:- - $45.00 -:- - $19.75 -:- - $25.00
'You'll Be Surprised at the Splendid Values We Are Offering

OPENING OF OUR NEW MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Beautiful New Hafs at Popular Prices

IN CHARGE OF tlxPERT MILLINERS
The season's newest and most chArming styles and shape copies of Im-

ported models and designs from our own workrooms. And at prices that are
much lower than yon could hope fof this earl In the season.

A splendid showing of Willow aiid Ostrich Plumes at special prices.

Just

PRETTY TRIMMED HATS AT
$2.93 - $5.00- - $7.50 - $10.00
a Word About Cur Made-to-Measu- re Dept.

You can select your material t orn hundreds of the season's prettiest
weaves; select the style you deal, let us know how you want every little
detail brought out. and our expert im tailors will make you perfect-fittin- g

carments accordingly. Suit to order, izo

Formerly N owelty Skirt Co

'T

line

stores and the arrangements of the latest
styles In the show windows began Satur-
day night and will continue through to
day. Dawn Monday will disclose the
show In Its completeness, fascinating
enough to engage the attention for the
entire day of the woman who comes
down town in the morning, no matter
how early.

' Annnnl Fall Opening:.
It will be the annual fall opening for

all the shops. Heretofore the various
stores have acted independently of each
other, each one trying to get bold of
It fall good first and hold Its opening
first. The result was that a shopper had
to come down town on soveral different
days to take in the openings at all the
shops. Now the shops have agreed on
the ttms of opening and each has waited
until the other Is ready, so that each
merchant's ' display is a complete a he
can make it. The show will .continue
throughout the week, '

Not only wtll ths show be a great con-
venience for local shoppers, but for those
from other towns, who can see in one
visit all that the various store are of-

fering in the way of new styles. It is
expected that the show will bring many
women to Omaha to shop. Those who
want to see the festival can
wait a few days, but those who get In
the first day or two will have the whole
stock from which to select

TAFT ON THE TARIFF BOARD

(Continued from Second Page.)

permanent tariff commission, and I shall
urge upon the congress, as long as it Is
my function to do so, the establishment
by law of such a commission.

More Report In December.
"But, meantime, congress has enabled

me to organize the present commission.
They have shown by the work already
done how thoroughly their future work
will be, and they have demonstrated by
what they have done that the material
which they will place before the congress
and the executive In December with ref
erence to schedules K and I that is. on
woolens and on cottons will be of a
more valuable character and one from
which more valuable conclusions can be
drawn than any report of the kind ever
submitted to. any legislative body. Sched-
ule K Is the most complicated schedule
in th whole rang of sohedules. Sched
ule I, a textile schedule, is, except for
the difficulty connected, with the raw ma-
terial in Schedule K. equally troublesome
and complicated and hard to understand.
When those reports shall have been sub-
mitted, showing the difference in the cost
of production abroad and In this coun
try of textile fabrics, and giving a basis
upon which, a proper reduction can be
made in either schedule, it will be my
duty and my pleasure to recommend to
congress such a reduction. Meantime,
attacks upon ths board as one whose
Judgment is not worthy of consideration
are born not of a candid consideration
of their previous work, not of a frank
acknowledgment of the ability of the
various members of the board to do work
that they are charged to do, but they
come from the thoughtless beat of pol
ltleai controversy, and ought to have no
weight with unbiased friends of the pub
lie weal.

"I can not more fittingly close these
remarks than by quoting the conclusion
of sn Impartial and competent committee
of the tariff commission association after
a full and personal investigation of the
work of the tariff board, as follows:

" 'In conclusion our committee finds
that the tariff board Is composed of able,
Impartial and earnest men, who are de-
voting their energies unreservedly to the
work before them; that the staff has
been carefully selected for the work in
view, is efficiently organized and directed,
and Includes a number of exceptionally
competent technical experts; that
the work of the board, vast and Intri-
cate in detail, U already highly organized,
well systematized, and running smoothly;
and that congress and the people can now
await the completion of that work with
entire confidence that it is progressing
as rapidly as consistent with proper
thoroughness and that it will amply
Justify all the time and expense it on tails.
We believe that the value of the work
when completed will be so grest and so
evident a to leave remaining no single
doubt as to th expediency of maintain-
ing it as a permanent function of the
government for the benefit of ths peo-
ple." "

You can enter the Bouktovers' eontest
sny time before ths close.

I

to lib. bKirts to order. S5 to $10. o
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KIMMEL AND HUNT QUARREL

Former Omaha Man and Convict
Neatly Come to Blows.

HUNT CALLS, HIM AN IMPOSTOE

Man of Mystery Keep Vp His
Claim at the Home of Relatives 'at Kile' bnt Hunt Again

Denounces Hint.

Violent quarrel between Andrew J.
Hunt of Arkansas City, Kan., formerly
of Omaha, and the man of mystery at
Nlles, Mich., who claims to be a former
associate of Hunt, marked the end of
their interview at Nlles, according to a
report that reached Omaha Saturday.

Hunt went to Nlles to see Klmmel, de
claring that a few minutes conversation
with the man of mystery would enable
him to tell positively whether or not he
was Klmmel. Previous newspaper re
ports already have told of the interview.
The man recalled muoh of Klmmel's as-
sociations with Hunt, but not all. Here
1 the end of the Interview at the Rom
of Klmmel's cousin, Harry Fox;

"Tell me something about Arkansas
City," said Hunt.

"I remember the time I rented the
room over the bank to a railroad lodge,''
said the man. .

"There never was a railroad lodge up
there;" said Hunt.

"Yes there was, too,; I rented It to For-gart- y

and Mlgails."
"No, there was never a lodge up

there."
Spring; at llnnt.

Suddenly the man sprang from ths
ohalr, his whole form shaking, hi teeth
olenched, a bony forefinger pointing at
Hunt.

"I know you now," he screamed, "you
hound. Tou are the man who came to
see me In Matteawan and In Auburn and
went away and lied about what occurred.
Tou know I am Oeorge Klmmol. Tou are
here to try and trap me, 'not to try and
give out the truth. Get out. Why was
this man allowed to get in here to see
meT He means only to practice deceit.
I refuse to talk further with you. You
are my enemy. I will leave Nlles today
If I have to go afoot."

The man sank Into his chair ex-

hausted and quivering. Fox and his wife
tried to soothe him. Hunt said:

"Tou are not George Klmmel. You are
an Impostor. You have been taught some
things about Klmmel's past life Just like
a parrot is taught. But when I, who
knew Klmmel intimately, come here to
question you, you pretend to be angry
and outraged. You are a fraud."

Klmmel Ordered Him Ont.
The man lying in the Morris chair

sat up again and pointed his shaking
hand at Hunt.
."I know, that hard grin on your face.

I've seen it before. I saw it at Mat-
teawan and at Auburn. Oet out, go
away." ha shrieked.

Hunt arose, apologised to Mr. and Mrs.
Fox for intruding and said:

"I Just wanted to convlnca this man

"77"
Humphreys' Seventy-Seve- n

Breaks up Grip and

COLDS
How they start.

All Colds start with a forlorn,
gone, feeling of lassitude and weak-
ness, as It some treat Illness was
pending.

If jou could get to know this as
the first feeling of a Cold, before
the Sneezing, Cough or Bore Throat
set inand take "Seventy-Seven- " at
once you would never have a Cold.

To obtain the best results a vial
must be kept handy. It fits tbe vest
pocket. All dealers sell "Seventy-Seven- ."

Humnhrev' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor.
William and Ann Street. New York.

um. J7 Z

Agents for

Comfort
"MENTOR"

Fitting S
Underwear for

Women.

from the Kansas City Star that this
was not Klmmel.

"I am Klmmel," the quavering voice
of the man in the Morris chair declared.

"You are Klmmel about as much as I
am." retorted Hunt.

"I am broken, I am nervous; ths
strain Is too much for me. Let no more
of my enemies see me," said the man In
the chair.

A half hour later ths man who says
he is Klmmel wss strolling the streets,
smoking a cigar.

Other Knew Klmmel.
William B. Whitehorn. of Omaha, an

acquaintance of George A. Kimmel when
he lived here, declared his belief that
Andrew J. Hunt would not denounce th
Nlles, Mich., man as an impostor unless
he were one.

"I never knew Klmmel very intimately,"
said Whitehorn. when interviewed in the
offices of ths Omaha Electric Light A
Power company, where he works. "I
met him socially some and in the Masonic
lodge. Hunt knew him well. I believe
what Hunt' says. I don't think Kimmel
worked for the Paclfio Express company
at the same time I did."

EE6ULATI0N PLAN
FOE THE TEUSTS

(Continued from First Page.)

bill.
Fifth I would prohibit such corpora-

tion from issuing stock except it be fully
paid in cash and property. This will not
only protect th corporations and tend to
give them sound credit, but will protect
the public as investors in such corpora-
tions.

Sixth I would provide for a commis-
sion of corporations, for the purpose of
oarrylng out ths provisions o fsuch act,
the same to be composed of three com-
missioners, lnoludlng the commissioner
of corporations, who shall be
a member of the commission and chair-
man of such commission, to be appointed
by the president by and with the advice
of ths senate; not more than two of such
commission tc be appointed from the
same poltttca lpgrty.

Commission to Be Independent.
I would give the commission a liberal

salary of at least $10,000 pe rannum for
each member ,and a reasonable term of
service (not less than six years), and
provide that one commissioner should go
out of office each two years, so that no
president would appoint the entire com-
mission during - is term of office. I
would give the commission power and
authority to Inquire Into the organisa-
tion, management of the business of all
corporations organised or licensed .under
the act. I would provide that anyone
complaining of anything done or omitted
to be done by a corporation subject to
the supervision of the aot .or complain-
ing that any such corporation has en-

tered into sny contract or combination,
or engaged in any conspiracy In restraint
of trade or commerce among the several
states, or with foreign nations, or has
monopolized, or has attempted to monop-

olise, any part thereo; ,on is engaged tn
oppressive snd unfair methods of com-

petition for the purpose of monopolizing
such commerce, may apply by petition
to the commission, stating the faots, or
may make an informal compallnt to the
commission.

With wise laws, honest administrations,
enlightened public sntlment, stability and
security for property, the industrial

of this nation ho Just com-

menced, and remember, that material
prosperity goes hand in hand with the
highest development of man; but what Is

most needed Is stability and permanency
of government. Government Is not a
stag on which to exhibit every passlns
show, nor is it an institution for the trial
of every experiment that popular Imag-

ination may for the moment invent. ,

But above all the most important is to
keep open to everyone the opportunity of
betterment and the. hop of success.
These are the guiding ttars of civilization.
Let the tides of life flow strong snd
healthy let th mechanio be com th
manager of great Industrial enterprise,
tbe clerk the great merchant and finan-
cier, th farmer's boy ths farmer, the
great railroad manager, lawyer or states-
man. Let no inordinate Individual wealth
cramp the opportunities, or by luxury
and vice corrupt the foundation of our
national life.

Persistent advertising is ths Road to
Big Returns.
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Ftlonday and Tuesday, Sept. 25-2- 6, Bargain Offerings

To the Public:
Never in the history of our business career have we

ever offered such pianos at prices unheard of a sale
where you get $ for $, also the guarantee of safety. If
you ever intend to own piano, now is the time. Make
your $ do triple duty.
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Used Steinways, Hallet & Davis, Singer, Hoffman, in
fact every make imaginable. We rather have the room
than these pianos. Act before they're gone. Free
stool, free free delivery. Free concerts daily.

TERMS Suit yourself about this, we want tha business.'

rstraemi
19th

Open every night until

WASHWOMAN GETS FORTUNE

Being Ihiped Lawyer Gives

Eight inneru.

THOUGHT SHE WAS DIVOKCED

Judge
Merrill Estate

Condon, Formerly
Omnhn.

Supposedly divorced
Condon Ornaha married

Merrill Columbus,

Elisabeth Merrill decreed
Condon

county 8aturday Condon's

weaherwoman husband
children support

Merrill
sufficient comfortably

herself family. fortune
Lexington, attorney

charged securing

m

ry

W IL.;

tmw.

Piano

quickly

and Farnam Strcots
o'clock. block

from Condon, actually
secured decree.

Well Known Ouinfaa.
Condon known Omaha capi-

talist hotelkeeper, be-

ing proprietor owner
property Farnam street.

Wsukesha, Wis., September

Merrill decreed Condon's
strength depositions offered

attorney, JeUerls. story
depositions sub-

stantiated Omaha Columbus wit-ness-

substance fo.lows:
Merrill, woman

married Condon Columbus
moved Lexington,

Three separated,
Condon coming Omaha.
after separation Merrill went

Lexington lawyer dlvore.
would

earned money menial labor
paid small Installments, finally
lawyer dlvorcnd. Know-
ing nothing legal matters, believed

Merrill began living
John Merrill common
They civilly married

months after Condon's death.
Merrill second
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if,
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scarf,

west of Court House

marriage and st the time nr i...
Won law marrli.,. hn..." .

ter:rom c"ndon- - win.
r developed.h. .

..HiHiuu uurney mn
divorced from Condon.

was

Wa Condon's Only Heir.
Mrs. Merrill Is Condon's heir.meir two children belnsr a.a w. Mer- -

rill Is sn Invalid and for years M," Mer- -
rlll has supported him sod their children.

in. vonaun stt consists Of H.00O
worth of peronl cronertv. In.-.n- l.

icicfuun company stock, flvs houses
amd lot In Little Rock. Ark .a half

ctlon cf lend In British Colurpbls.

HUSSE REMEMBERED BY
SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

Ths Omaha Association of Eh v.t.i
contractors hss presented John H. Hussl
with a fins mahogany davenport, In

of his sctlvlty st th recent
National Convention of Sheet Metal con-
tractors, held In Omaha. Ilr. f h.mi. ...

Icheirman of the local eemmlttee ea ar
rangemants snd toastmsstsr at th an-
nual banquet and was elected president
i in national association.
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